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AMCSEMEXTS.
SIAIW AM GRAND THEATER-Matin- ee tMs

afternoon at S:15 o'clock, tonight at 835. Al
G. Field's Greater Minstrels.

THE BAKER THEATER TonUSlt at 8:15.
me EaVerstcck company In "A. Klsht Off.

CORD RAT'S THEATER Tonight at S;15,
-- Reaping the Harvest."

FIRST CONOREC3ATIOKAL CHURCH-Or-a-
totlo, --Msxy Magdalen." at 8:30 o'clock.

Want Somethuco Done. Property-ow- n.

era on East Stark street bare been try-
ing for some time to secure the replant
ing- of the roadway on that street, irom
East Water street to Union avenue, and
were much put out when, on account of
some people preferring to have a fill there,
the Council did not provide for any Im-

provement, but talked about fencing up
the street. Terterday V. E. Splcer and J
H. Page called on City Engineer Elliott
and entered a vigorous protest
the Idea of closing East Stark
There Is a railway siding on East sec-

ond street at Stark, where many car-

loads of products from Southern and Eaat-- -
unloaded, and consequent

ly there Is a great amount of teaming
done there, zmi hmoiosiuu
tvnt.r street to Union avenue, has been
fenced up for months. There Is no street
where East Oak Mreet should be, and
if Oak should be fenced up there
would be no way of getting freight from
the sidetrack on Second street at alL
Messrs. Splcer and Page asked that Stark
street be replanked so that It can be kept
open. It In some eight years since tnis
street was planked, and. owing to the Im
mense trafllc now forced on It by other
streets being closed, it has given out all
at once, and horses break through it every
day. A fill here would be favored by all.
but It would require years to make it, and
some roadway to accommodate the traffic
in the meantime Is very necessary. En-
gineer Elliott promised .to do all In
his power to have the street put In
order at once. It will cost about J1S00

to lay a plank roadway 20 feet In width
in the center of the street, and perhaps,
as the timbers of the roadway are fairly
rood. It may be possible to have It re
planked entirely. Mr. Page Is confident
that the center or business win soon oe
at East Second and East Stark streets,
on account of the railroad track there.
He nays the time is not far away when
oil wholesalers here must have, places
alongside railroad tracks, as in other
cities. At least 125 carloads of produce
per month are now unloaded at this
point by Mr.- Splcer alone. This stuff
used to be handled at the foot of Wash-
ington street, being brought there on
boats, but It can be handled SO cents a
ton cheaper from the track at East Sec-
ond and Stark streets. Mr. Page says the
railroads own all the water front on the
East side from the steel bridge up to the
foot of East Oak, and from the foot
of Madison street up to Sellwood, and be-
fore long the east bank of the river will
be lined with levees.

Blast Finalit Expijded. A gang of
men employed by Contractor Joplln In
opening streets and grading the tract in
Holladay Addition, formerly known as
Cycle Park, nave been obliged to blast
out a number of stumps. A day or two
since F. M. Cox, one of the gang, put
blasts of giant powder under several
stumps and met with rather an unpleas
ant experience. All the blasts went off
and blew the stumps out of sight except
one. Mr. Cook was curious to learn why
this one blast, which consisted of only
one cartridge of dynamite, failed to do
Its duty, and so went over to the place
and stooped down to pick up the fuse to
examine it. This is rather a dangerous
way of Investigating unexploded dyna-
mite, much like a man taking hold of a
wire carrying 5000 volts of electricity to
see whether It is loaded or not. Just as
Cook took hold of the fuse, the blast went
off. and his mouth, eyes and noe were
filled with several handfuls of earth
thrown violently Into his face. He had.
however, used such excellent judgment
In placing the charge of dynamite that It
split the stump in two pieces which were
hurled past him, one on each side. He
found this much more healthy and conven
ient than if the.etump had remained
whole and had taken a middle course and
passed through him. After the doctors
had removed the earth from bis eyes, etc- -,

and he had recovered his breath, which
had been scared out of him, it was
found that he was not so seriously injured
as had been supposed by the men who
nicked him ira. He says .that in future
when a blast falls to go off on time he
will give it more time, and then let some
one else Investigate.

Equinoctial Gales "Were Late. Those
who felt that this region had been slight
ed when l equinox passed with-
out the usual equinoctial gale, are satis-
fled that the zephyrs of the past two days
and nights have paid the debt In full with
Interest to date. If there are any fruit
trees standing which are not fully blown
it must be their own fault. The cool
weather since the first of the month has
retarded the blossoming of cherry trees.
which it was feared were putting forth
too early, and might be Injured by heavy
rains later. Through this delay there now
appears but little danger of any damage
to the prospective cherry crop, and fruit
trees of all kinds are blossoming season'
ably.

Driyb Over Pabadb Routes Post.
rojjon. The special committee which was
to have driven over the different routes
suggested for the Presidential parade did
not make the trip yesterday. Threatening
weather convinced the committeemen
that a postponement of the drive would
be advisable. As a result the commit
tee appointed Monday evening to outline
a programme for the President's enter,
talnment did not decide upon anything at
its meeting yesterosy afternoon. The
matter will be taken up again prior to
the next general meeting of the Presi
dential reception committee,' which is to
be held Friday evening at the Commercial
Club rooms.

CnsrsB on tux Programme. The pro-
gramme of Miss Voorhees' demonstration
at the School of Domestic Science yester
day afternoon was cheese-straw- s, cheese
souffle, welsh rarebit and hot cross buns.
All of these were extremely nice, and the
buns, made from an improved modern
recipe, will be a delicious addition to
many a Portland menu on Good Friday.
During the remainder of April the Tuei-rtn- r

demonstration will be discontinued.
to commence again on the first Tuesday
In May. The other classes will go on as
Usual.

Two Patrolmen to Bb Dismissed.
Patrolmen Frank Olsen and J. C Johnson
are both charged with conduct unbecom
ing their office, and the Police Commis
sioners have recommended that they be
discharged. Johnson is charred with
beating a man while on duty when then
was no occasion Tor the act: Olsen Is
charged with caving used Intoxicating
liquors while on duty.

Os Account of having to move from our
old stand on Washington street to 3S3

Morrison street, near Park, we have only
a few days in which to dispose of our
large stock of Easter goods. I win be sat-
isfied to get cost price out of them or
less, carrou. of chocolate chip fame.

Trb Cotelaxd Medical Ixstrutk
now equipped to treat patients as usual.
Office hours from 9 to S. Sundays from
to 12. Patients attending the night sea.
slon should call during office hours. En'
trance cn Washington street.

Don't forget that entries for th Port
land Kanl.Club Dor Shaw close April
8. WL W. Peaslee. Secretary. 4S Sherlock
building. Office open evenings.

F W. Baltes 4 Co.. llnotypers. printers.
Wise ITecjl, dentists, the Falling.

Tans Ast .or Fume WsrrDfti. The ac
tion of the late H. W. Co'rbett In making
provision in his win for aiding in secur
ing a teacher of penmanship for the
Portland Academy has attracted much at-
tention, among clerks and bookkeepers
especially. There shears to be a general
feeling among this class of opposition to
the vertical system of writing now taught
in the schools of this dty. One who has
for years practiced the art of penmanship
and who has few equals as a penman said
yesterday that he had failed to nouoo
that the vertical system oi wnuag uu
been approved by the best penmen of any
part of the country. It appeared to him
a turning back to the old-ti- system,
the old finger movement, so productive
of pen paralysis, which the best penmen
of the country labored for SO years to get
discarded In favor of the system wnicu
brings Into use the forearm and muscles
of the wrist and hand. He said the ver.
tlcal system has not been In use here long
enough fully to show .what the results
will be. as the children who have been
taught It have not come to fill positions
as clerks or bookkeepers yet Of course,
those employed to teach vertical penman-
ship advocate it, but few have had op-
portunity to know much about It. The
typewriter now takes the place of many
penmen. The records of the city are
printed with a typewriter and are bound.
The county records are written with a
typewriter in a bound book, but the finan
cial accounts of the city and county are
written with a pen, and probably always
win oe. in the bank over which H. w.
Corbett so long presided a score or mote
of writers are employed, and there is only
one typewriter used. It Is not possible
for every one to become a first-cla- ss

writer, but all may be taught to write
so that their writing is legible.

Ckakoes in Railroad Orncxs. The
front of the north end of the Wlegand
estate bulldlnr. at the northeast corner of
Third and Alder streets, has been torn
out and two offices are to be made there
to accommodate railroad ticket agents.
One of these is to be occupied by the
agent of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway Company, who removes from 245

Alder street, and in the other will be the
agent of the New Tork Central & Hud.
son River, who has had a room In the
Sherlock block. The office at US Alder
street Is to be occupied by the agent of
the Astoria & Columbia River Railroad
Company.

Press Club Smoker. The members of
the City Press Club will hold an Informal
smoker this evening at the clubrooms,
on the seventh floor of the Marquam
building. Owing to a misunderstanding.
the last smoker was not largely attend'
ed. but It is thought that most of the
members will be on hand this evening.

First Christian Church Revivals.
Another revival meeting
was held at the First Christian Church
last night Evangelist Wilson preached a
sermon on "The Deattt of Christ" "Be
hold Thy Mother" will be his theme this
evening, and Mr. Davis will sing "My
Mothers Hands."

RusTPitoor umbrellas are best for this
climate. Get them from Meredith's, Wash
ington and Sixth. Repairing.

Eastsb lilies, carnations, floral designs.
garden plants. Burkhardt 23d & Gllsan.

viJIICjJT-.T- be JLaJe. James Starr

JAMES E. STARR DIES.
Xonagenarlan "Who Had Been 07

Years an Oddfellow.
James E. Starr, one of the oldest Odd

fellows In th United States, died at the
residence of his daughter. Mrs. C A
Kressman, corner East Thirtieth and
Division streets, yesterday morning, in
nis mn year. Air. Starr was lather of
W. B. Starr. Charles E. Starr, Mrs. G. T.
GalUgan. Mrs. T, G. Farrell and Mrs. C.

The late James E. Starr.

A Kressman. all of Portland, and I. L.
Starr, of Seattle, and F. A. E. Starr, of
Sumpter. The Oddfellows will hold
funeral services under the direction of
Grand Master Andrews at Mrs. Press-
man's residence at 4 o'clock today. The
remains will be taken to Alton, 11-1- for
interment.

Mr. Starr was born In New Tork. Sep.
tember 21. 1512, and moved to Alton. I1L.
in ISO. At that time Oddfellowshlp was
unknown In the state, but preliminary
steps were taken in the same year for the
institution of a lodge, and on August 11,
1SSS, Western Star Lodge, No. 1, was
formed. Mr. Starr being one of the char-
ter members. He became Past Grand
Master In 1S37. and a charter member of
Alton Lodge. No. 2. organized In IKS, and
also of Wtldey Encampment No. L and
of the Grand Lodge of Illinois In the same
year. He was elected Grand Patriarch in
ItSl. and successively Grand Scribe, Grand
Treasurer, Grand Master and Grand Rep-
resentative (twice), and Grand Treasurer
of the Grand Lodge from ISM to 1957. Ha
served almost continuously on Important
committees until ms removal to Oregon
In 1S9L Mr. 8tarr was also a charter
member of the first Rebekah Lodge or
gamsea in juinois.

GOOD TO BURN.
"The Continental,' a Frnsrrant, Sat

Isryins; Smoke, Sold by Hand-
ler A Keller.

This splendid cigar is a new brand, and
can only succeed by being better .than
other goods sold at the same price. We
sell the "Continental" at 10 cents, and
recommend it to our friends and the
public at large. The Cut Rate Cigar &

more, si Washington, between
rourtn ana roth.

MAMMOTH MUSIC SALE.
These CO and pieces for 10 cents

for advertising purposes only: "Scent of
the Roses." "Whispering Leaves" andan by the author of "Salome":
"Amorlta Waltzes." "La Fiesta March,"
"My Moonbeam Babe," "Violets." by
Roma, and dozens of others. XO copies
of standard music at S cents. All the latest from 10 to u cents. We play the
pieces. "Wright's." SO Washington
vucri, vpproiio orurays.

FOR GOODNESS' SAKE
Come down and look at our window.
liome-msa- e jasier novelties.

RATH & SANDYS, 145 First Street
Rich-Gra- de Pianos (or Heat--

Sold on easy Installments. PUsea tussaam rcpasrro. n. eunsseuatr. 72 Taira si
For m. Sortal Cava nf Villi- -.

Parlors, 127 (to. adjoining Oregonlaa Bids
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AT THE THEATERS

"Mary Magdalen."
Vln tbl Lytle. soprano.
Mrs. Walter Reed, coatralto.
H. W. Horse, tenor.
K. C Zan. baritone.
Edrir K. Coarsen, errsolst
W. H. Borer, director.

The First Congregational Church. Parsr
and Madison streets; was crowded to the
doors last night oa the occasion of the
third oratorio of the season of 1302-0-

sung by the Boyer chorus. Jules Masse-
net's "Mary Magdalene." The chorus
numbered GS voices, and the orchestra. 30
pieces. A successful production of the
oratorio was given, and the members of
the chorus were in such fine voice that It
seemed a pity Massenet did not give them
more to do. The gem of the oratorio Is
the chorus of male voices with con-
traltos, unaccompanied, "Be Thy Nama
an Adored One. Our' Father on High."
This la to "Mary Magdalene" what the

Halleluiah chorus la to Handera "Mes
siah."

Two solo singers made their debut last
night as soloists in oratorio work in
Portland. Mlts Ethel Lytle. soprano, and
N. C Zan. baritone, and It is a real
pleasure to know that there are two such
promising singers in this dry. Miss
Lytle was not so nervous as most debu-
tantes are at least If she was nervous.
she did not show. It in her singing. Her
score called for plenty of notes above and
in the region of the staff, and she re
sponded with A and B flat clearly ana
'with fine Intelligence. Her tone is &
warm, broad one. and not so small as with
most prima sopranos. Miss Lytle as the
Mary Magdalene showed reverence ana
religious feeling In her singing, when
dealing with such a sacred theme as the
betrayal and crucifixion of Jesus Christ
and she was heard at her best in the duet
with Martha (Mrs. Walter Reed). Mr.
Zan sang well, and he is clearly one of
the coming baritones of the dty. lie is
rather a high baritone than a bass-ba- n.

tone, and consequently he Is at his best
In his upper register, where bis voice Is
strong, ringing and impressive. Mr. Zan
was the Judas of the oratorio, ana
much of the rich music and declaration
fell to his share. Mrs. Walter Reed was
the "Martha." and she was highly satis
factory, as usual. Her part does not
call for the heavy music scorea for the
soprano, but in her solos and duets she
sang with that finish and richness of
tone that has made her so wru known.
Harry W. Hogue. tenor, sang the diffi
cult music of the "Evangelist" and ac--
auitted himself well.

The oratorio as a whole is of a dif-
ferent kind from that usually beard In
Portland, and It would probably require
two or three renderings thoroughly to
understand It The motif is intricate, the
music good, but difficult to perform, and
most of the work goes to the soloists.
In the first part one waits expectantly
on the chorus, and It Is not until they
sing "Soon Wilt Thou Be Leading" that
one hears real chorus work. The choros
for women's voices. "With Flowers of
the Best and the Fairest Around Us Is
splendidly written, with little or no

But real enthusiasm was
not felt until the chorus of male voices and
contraltos was heard In "Be Thy Name
an Adored One." The volume of applause
Increased to such an extent that Mr.
Boyer thanked the audience and asked
that there should be no applause In the
succeeding numbers as these dealt with
the death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus Christ The chorus " 'Tis the Ma- n-
That Is He," was Impressively rendered,
with the drums Increasing the dramatic
color. The last chorus, "O. Happy Day,"
has a true ring, and the high As In the
soprano and rich orchestration mode a
brilliant finish. The orchestra played
welt

So far as known, last night was the
first occasion on which Massenet's "Mary
Magdalene" has been sung with orchestra
and chorus on the Pacific Coast. The
Boyer chorus is one of which Portland Is
Justly proud, and the members ought to
hold together for the sake of good ora
torio In this dty. The time Is coming
when we shall have possibly & week's
musical festival In Portland, and the
Boyer chorus with Its soloists will be
one of the principal attractions when that
occasion dawns. Mr. Boyer is to be con
gratulated on the success of the ora
torio, ana he may rest assured that bis
work In introducing a new French com
poser of such genius as that possessed by
Jules Massenet is appreciated by all lov
ers of genuine oratorio.

"Reaping-- the Harvest" at Cordray's.
No better play in the melodramatic line

has been seen at Cord ray's Theater this
season than "Reaping the Harvest The
story told In the play Is out of the ordi-
nary, and the author has departed from
the rut worn so deep by other writers for
years past There will be no performance
at Cordrays Theater tin Good Friday
night but otherwise the play continues all
this week.

"A Mght Off" at the Baker.
'A Night Off." now being played by the

popular Baker Company, still continues to
draw crowded houses. Tonight as well
as every night this week, each lady at
tending will receive one of the handsome
souvenir programmes.

COMI5G ATTRACTIONS.

Hurry Corson Clarke.
The attraction which Manager Baker

announces for the two weeks commencing
on Sunday afternoon next is the popular
comedian. Harry Corson Clarke, and his
company. Mr. Clarke Is no stranger to
Portland, and is always sure of a waiiu
welcome from the many friends he has
here. He comes to the dty on this occa
sion direct from two successful seasons
the one In San Francisco, at the Repub-
lic Theater, and the other at Seattle, at
the Seattle Theater. Mr. Clarke has
chosen for his opening bill his latest suc-
cess entitled. "His Absent Boy." which Is
a farce translated from the German by
Sydney Rosenfeld. The play has received
the highest commendation from both
press and public on previous presenta
tions, and all are unanimous in the opin
ion that as the henpecked Mr. Pennle,
the comedian is seen at his best If
laughter be the aim of theatergoers. they
will have during this production the full
est opportunities to gratify their desires.

The Second Mrs. Tanqnermy.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will begin for the
celebrated actress. Rose Coghlan, in
Plnero's famous problem play, "The Sec-
ond Mrs. Tanqueray," which comes to the
Marquam Grand Theater next Friday and
Saturday nights, April 10 and 11. with a
special matinee Baturday. In spite of
criticism, condemnation and abuse from
purists who bar social problems from
stage presentation and objurgate Paula
Tanqueray. In spite of her weakness n
the maintenance of the chief charm of
womanhood. The Second Mrs. Tan
queray" arouses a sentiment of compas-
sion when portrayed by such an actress
as Miss Coghlan.

"When Knighthood Was In Flovrer.
The attraction at (he Marquam Grand

Theater next Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, April IX 1 and 15. will
be the charming actress. Effle Ellsler. in
Julia Marlowe's complete original spec
tacular production of "When Knighthood
Was in-- Flower." The advance sal of
seats will open next Friday morning tor
the three performances.

United Presbyterian Ministers Meet.
ALBANT; Or April 7. (SpeclaX)-T- he

Presbytery of the United Presbyterian
Church of Oregon Is in session in Alba
ny. A large number of ministers of this
denomination are In attendance, and every
United Presbyterian Church in the stats
is represented. The organization of the
Presbytery was effected by electing- - Rev.

J. H. Gibson, cf Portland, as moderator,
and Rev. J. A. .Speer. of Seedd. as clsrr.
The first sermon of the session was deliv
ered in the First United Presbyterian
Church last evening by Rev. W. W.
Borden.

CLEVER DRAWINGS ON VIEW
7fevrspaper Artists Open Their First

Exhibition.
One of the most Interesting, and cer

tainly the most unique art displays ever
held In this stats la the' first annual exhi-
bition of the Newspaper Artists League.
which opened, lost night in the main par-
lors of the 'Hotel Portland, Tamhlll-stre- et

entrance, under the management of
M. A. Leggat The attendance was grat
ifying. There was a true atmosphere of
art present and callers and art lovers'
generally not only- bad the pleasure o:
admiring' the dever sketches and pictures.
but In several Instances made the ac
quaintance of artists.

On first entering the parlors, one Is
struck with the general excellence of the
work; coupled with the knowledge that
the pictures are mostly drawn or painted
by newspaper artists residing In Port-
land, assisted by several of their breth-
ren of the brush or pencil who reside at
San Francisco and Los Angeles. The
floor is covered with snowy canvas, and
the pictures are suspended from boards
covered with dark doth. In their- pic-
tures or cartoons, if. is interesting to. note
that the various artists nave not spared
each other. For Instance. Lute Pease
cartoons Homer Davenport and Harry
Murphy, and Milton Werschkul cartoons
Lute Pease, prominently displaying the
latter"! bump of humor, by a clever touch.
Mr. Werschkul also pays his respects to
Chap Chapln and his desk-mat- e, F. A
Shogres. Mr. Pease exhibits an excellent
drawing, from life, of an. Oregonlan re-
porter, and is seen In able, vigorous
sketches of life Jn Alaska, with accompa
nying Esquimaux, Arctic dogs, snow
shoes and sleighs. Mr. Pease shows about
EO pictures.

Few people suspected that Chap Chapln
possesses such a delicious sense of hu
mor as seen In her treatment of No.
155. "My English Friend." and No. 155,

"For an Evening at 'Home." Miss Cbap-ln- 's

No. 1SS has a laugh all over It and
the bottle of Bass ale. the halt-smok-

cigar and the matches tell a tale.
"Drumming"' and "Rose Cecilia Shay,
by Miss Chapln are excellent It Is a
pleasure to pick out- - the work of Miss
Rita. Bell, the subjects are generally In
teresting-lookin- g young women with a
splrtuelle air. or pretty children. There
is a finish and dainty grace In Miss BeU's
work that la easily distinguished. She
exhibits a pictures, and the most charm
ing of these are Telephoning to Papa,'
"Kathleen" and "A Country Belle."

F. A Routledge shows 30 pictures, all
showing bold treatment and beauty of de-
tail. This is noticeable In No. 199. "Ser
geant Battery A." No. 303. "Light Ship,
and No. 192, "Cutting the Net" Murray
Wade shows several clever cartoons, and
good work in his Oregon Girl calendar
studies. R. Irwin Is equal to the others
in point of merit and his good work Is
seen in Ills laughable cartoon of Carrie
ratlon. Max Newberry, of San Fran
Cisco, exhibits delightful pictures. In his
poster series and his work in "John
Drew" and "Study in Furs." Helen E.
Coan Is splendid In "Night In Chinatown'
and "Duchesse Roses.' Other sketches
are given by Joseph Kahler. Miss Ful
ton, it xanuey, Laura Fosters, Half
I'atigan, I'eters, of Ban Francisco, H. E.
Coffman. Richard Culver. Arthur Dodre.
LlUlari Drain, H. E. Villa, William Den-ne- y.

and H, W. Bailey, and 'Tad." The
exhibition will be open all this day and
evening, and all rs will be cor
dially welcomed.

FIXE PAIXTIXGS OX EXHIBIT.

Portland Art Association Rooms
Open to the Public.

Through the courtesy of the owners,
four paintings are now on exhibition 'at
the prtljnd Art- - Association, rooms, in
the Library building. Seventh and Stark
streets. One is &. large landscape with
a castle and grove and peasant figures
by the German artist Oswald Achenbach,
of the Dusaeldorf School. Another
known as "The Cherry Girt." by E.
Munler. The other two ore by American
artists. A large canvas is on view by
Alexander Wyarit who died In 1S92, and
whose name ranks among the greatest
of American landscape artists. This pic
ture has been at the Art Association for
the year past but has never before been
so advantageously hung. Perhaps the
most interesting of the four pictures is
one painted last year by the n

living artist Mr. A. B. Davis. This pic
ture was purchased In New Tork this
Winter and has only been in Portland a
few weeks. It will be remembered that
two other pictures by this artist were ex
hlblted last year at the rooms of the Art
Association, during the loan exhibition
of American art

This Is an opportunity for all lovers of
art to see these paintings while they re-
main at the Art Association for a few
weeks before they are returned to the
owners. The rooms are open dally, except
Bunaay, rrom z to :3U. ana on Thursday
and Saturday afternoons no admission
Is charged.

"THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST."
Rer. H. J. Talbott Addresses Noon

Meeting- - at Y. M C A

"The Divinity of Christ" was the sub-
ject spoken on by Rev. H. J. Talbott
pastor of the Taylor-stre- Methodist
Church, at yesterday noon's religion:
meeting st the Young Men's Christian
Association. The speaker's line of
thought was first based upon the truth
of the Scriptures, pointing out that the
very fact of the great accomplishments

PASS IT ON.
The True War to Enjoy Pleasure.

The way to enjoy a truth la to pass it
on to others. N

Certainly it Is a pleasure, after having
enjoyed anything, to be able to see your
friends enjoy It A lady of Key West
Fla, believes in this. She says: "I am a
great believer in passing a good thing
along to others, and my faith in Fostum
Cereal Coffee is founded upon such truth-
ful experiences that I take pleasure in
passing it along to my friends.

"Coffee has had a very distressing ef-
fect upon, me, I have long been, a great
sufferer from indigestion. Some time ago
I commenced drinking canned milk with
Just enough tea to give It a flavor. Even
this did not agree with me. and when a
friend of mine a few weeks ago told me
what wonderful results she by
giving up coffee and drinking Postum, I
bought & packaga to try.

"I quit coffee and tried the Postum.
Have found it delicious and nutritious.

"My appetite, which was very poor, has
Increased wonderfully, and my Indigestion
has disappeared. I look forward to meal
time and Postum Cereal.

"I know many people who have benefit-
ed by leaving off coffee and taking up Pos-
tum. One. a delicate elderly lady, suffered
terribly from nervous headaches and oth-
er nervous troubles. She was on the verge
of nervous prostration when advised to
drink Postum Instead of coffee, which she
did. with the result that her Headaches
have almost entirely disappeared already.
Her doctor was surprises at the result and
advised her to stick to Postum. She looks
younger and fleshier than in 19 years
past" This lady also goes on to give the
cases and names of half a dozen other
friends. One of these Is a Cuban.

"Cubans are famous coffee-drinker- s,

and this gentleman was no exception. His
physician exhausted his remedies without
any benefit When it seemed ha could
live no longer, a friend advised him to
shift to Postum. Hs dropped coffee and
took, up Postum. and he Is now a living
monument to the wonderful properties of
tnis arms. raraes rurnisnea by Postum
Company, Battle creesv Mich.

IS YOUR CAMERA

SATISFACTORY?
If not, trade it to as for one that is.

WE SELL,
BUY-AN-

D TRADE
CAMERAS

TRY US ,

D. JV1. AVERILL & CO.

Tk Cm Sta, 331 hrritM SL

PIANOS
When you buy a piano you expect It to- -

last a lifetime. It will If It is a STEIN- -
WAY. ESTEY. EMERSON or A B.
CHASE PIANO- - They will last twenty-fiv- e

years, and be better at the end of
that time than lots of other pianos with
five years' use. We have Just received
large shipments of these pianos, and they
are on display at our newly decorated
warerooms. 23 Washington street We
have fourteen different makes of high- -
grade pianos, some as low as POO cash
or easy terms "of payment In addition

r regular line of new instruments we
have several exceptional bargains in used-pianos-

included "in which, are a STEIN- -
WAY, a BUSH & GERTS, 8 BWICK, and
an EHRARD piano, all uprights, and in
fine playing condition. These we shall
dispose of at prices ranging from JIM
to COO. Also several square pianos: prices
C5 up. You will be sure to find what
you want here.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.

XS Washington Street near Sixth Street
.rne piano tuning, xzone jiuu .

of Chritlanlty in the world was an evi-

dence of the divinity of Christ
A religion based upon this belief in

the divinity, of Christ could not have
sprung up of itself," said the speaker.

We can trace it back to ms home uie
and birth.

"It is correct In Judging of the person
of Christ to take Into account his own
claims for himself as the son of God and
the son of man claiming as He does
this unique relation of unity with God.
There are only two theories possible In
connection with this claim. One Is that
Christ was n Impostor and the other
that he spoke the truth."

Dr. Talbott spoke at some length on
this topic pointing out very strongly evi-
dence In favor of the truthfulness of the
claims of Christ and the absurdities and
impossibilities of his having been an im-
postor.

Rev. Edgar P. Hill will deliver the
sermon today. His subject will be The
New Birth." Mr.V J. K. Gill will, preside
at the meeting.

The singing at these meetings Is under
the direction of Wv M. Wllder."

"WHERE TO DINE.
Finest, steaks, coffee., desserts and pas-

try. Portland-- restaurant' 305 Washington,

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today. SO cents; second
floor; take elevator, 12 to J P. M.

Sawmill for St. Johns.
M. L. "Holbrook and F. S. Dombecher

have completed plans and drawn up legal
papers preliminary to the construction of
a sawmill at St Johns. The mill will
have a capacity of 60.000 feet per day. and
will occupy a site Just below the old
James Johns homestead. Construction
will be commenced before Iho .middle of
May, and the mill will be completed and
In running order by September.

For a Qnlet Came of Pool.
Parlors, 1Z7 Cth. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

TtiB'KId Yon Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

The result of years of
experiment

GORHAM
SlTJSER EOEISH
Docs not calc or 11 op interstices
Cleans as well as polishes

Aw..pU ijcent.ap.csag.

HEXnTETTA U. HOLMES.
400 Ablagton Building, 114 'Third

Street.
Fnpus prepared, ror any nnlveritty. business

teotkm siren to those backwsrd la jrnblla

COAL $6.50
THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH

Once used, always used. Makes little
ash and no soot. Telephone your order.

Oak 1251 King Coal Co.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. rt6 man. vesso diosv
Full set teeth. CC
Oold crowns. UK JJBridge work, "K
Philadelphia, graduate.
All the latest appli-
ance) (or dolus perfect
work. Prenn. The
Dtkum. cor. 3d sad Washington, Portland. Or.

ca every
yyxnrt bos. 25c

y axative JJromo Qtrinine
CsreaaCcMfaODsy, Cripfa3 Days

Best Is Cheapest
Roelc Spring Coat, delivered, S&SOr
Benton Limp Coal, delivered. 97.OO.
EatX phones. VULCAN COAX, CO,

Electric Lamps Reduced

American Pisa

COST ONE JHLI.I

FOB TO0AI3TS

Special rates made to families and
Beat will be pleased at all times ta
ra Turkish bath la the

Offlo.

in

133 St.

by the
the

by any

viz.:

are

at are

ta
of

so4

ON

slaglo mm
A

Pain
9 M. TO M.

you neglected In any way? Perhaps one or two.
missing- - and you Imagine It.
do notice It, and comment It you are not
present. and attended to. We guarantee
no whatever.

Full of with rubber as as Sl.00

as low as $4.00

B. E.
342K

DR. B. E. WRIGHT. 3
Orsdost. lows SUU Susdari. 10 A,

For twenty years
have sold the best

and

For the at
$1, $1.50 and
lenses, and
vision We

doing it still . .

REED 5
The Optician 5

Sixth Oregonlan Bldg. V

&

THE

DRY, ANS

. Quality attested enormous
sales in 1902,

bottles, a figure reached
other Champagne house.

& CO,
PACIFIC COAST

216-21- 8 St, San

Be as you please
about your shirts, the Cluett--

kind will satisfy you.
Chett Shim, 1.50 up.
Monirch Shirr, Ji.oo.

Co.

TlrP P RROWN

Consumers

Portland General Electric Co.

from our mains,
we Iave reduced the price
of lamps below cost,

15c each or

These first-era- da

lamps that we
sold 25c each, and mads

our circuits. Bay
our lamps and set good servics.

Delivered Dozea Lots
Free Charge.

OREGON

53.09 Per Drtoward.

SOUJLHS,

1ID CCMMESCIiL TMTELOl

gentlemen. Tfco 4
show roemi aad glye prices.

hotel. H.C BOWERS, Mgr.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

EiB81BTEIS

establishment

Teeth Extracted Free
Positively

MONDAYS FROM A. 12

HQW ARE TEETH?
Have them

people don't notice They
about when

Come have them
pain

Set teeth, plates, low

Gold Crowns

DR. WRIGHTS SffJce
Washington, Cor. Seventh

Consultation Free. Fees Reasonable).
hours:

TJBtr..

1884
1903

we

Spectacles Eye-

glasses existence
money

$2.50,
frames

included.
are

WALTER

MOET CHANDON

"White Seal"
FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DELICATE DELICIOUS,

year

3,733,744
never

WILLIAM WOLFF
AGENTS

Mission Francisco

particular

Peabody

Cluctt, Peabody &

To....

Of-curren- t

$1.75 dozen

standard,
Edison formerly

especially for

Without

YOUR

ETBANDBAnDlSTSASES

A. IT. to 3 P. 1L: .TOiInrs, T:30 to 830.
it. to 13 M. Telephone North SU1.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Strut

15 Cents
Found Best Fresh Roast Costa, Rica

Coffee.

30 Cents
Found Hoffman Bouse Jaya and Mocha.'

Coffee.

15 Cents
Found Good English Breakfast Tea.

30 Cents
Found Choice Sun-Cur- Japan Tea.

50 Cents
Found Best Ceylon Blend Tea.

15 Cents
Two Cans Strawberry Beets.

5 Cents
One-Fou- Can Fork and Beans In Tomato

Sauce.
25 Cents

3 Cans Best Condensed Cream,
$5.12$

Sack Best Dry Granulated
Surar.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by ourj
lste scientific method applied to the gums,
Ko agents or cocaine,

Thess are tne only dental parlors 13
Portland baring PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract; &U
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted tor ten years. WITHOUT
THB LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 11 to
years' experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as wa ad-
vertise. We will tell you In advance ex-
actly what your work will cost br a
TREE EXAMINATION.

HD PLATE5

Set of Teeth $5.00
Cold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $500
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWN3 and BRIDGE
WORK,, of which we are making- - a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN- -,

LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will nsd am
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of tha
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
UAIX OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI.

SON 8TS, PORTLAND.
Branch, C4 First Avenue, Seattle,

HOURS:
Sraa A, IT. to 8 P. 31. : Sundays, 3:20 A, 31.

to 2 P. II.

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I KSt W0SK. SEASONABLE PRIDES

1 2474 Start Street Phena Main t78


